Roses for Mothers

In Honor of

- Faye Aman given by the Aman & Powell Families
- Mary Licko given by the Aman & Powell Families
- Cathy Harris given by Carmonlene J. Anderson
- Bren Feutz given by Carmonlene J. Anderson
- Carla Dean given by Carmonlene J. Anderson
- Lynn Pitman given by Carmonlene J. Anderson
- Lois Edmonds given by Marilyn Boyce
- Audrey Ratliff given by Marilyn Boyce
- Doris Morris given by Marilyn Boyce
- My daughter, Susan Boyce Puckett, given by Marilyn
- My daughter, Kathryn Boyce Hamilton, by Marilyn
- My sister, Kathryn Jenkins Nichols, given by Marilyn
- Kathy Zimmerman given by Terri Boykin
- All the Women who “raised us up,” given by Jim Brewster & Adele Hyla-Brewster
- Mon-Lunette Peace given by Lynda Burke
- Elaine Gamble given by son Jim & grandkids
- Hazel C. Wallace given by Maria & Ed Harris
- Marie Hurst given by Weston Hurst, Emily & Ariel
- Jeannine Jones given by Weston & Marie Hurst
- Lucille Jarman given by Weston & Marie Hurst
- Betty Sparger given by Tom & Lacy Jenkins
• Carol McLean given by Bubba & Bryson McLean
• Brandi Moore given by Betty Moore
• Cynthia Moore given by Betty Moore
• Willie Mae Morgan given by Mike Morgan
• Doris Gray given by Lisa & Doug Potts
• Lou Potts given by Doug & Lisa Potts
• Patricia Scull given by Carol Scull
• Jenny Teachey Dixon by Charles & Susan Teachey

Loving Mum of our Isaac
• Susan Teachey given by Jenny & Chuck Teachey

In Memory of
• Ernestine McCraxy given by Carmonlene J. Anderson
• Gwen Barnes, my mother, given by Sally Barnes
• Sarah Shigley, my mother-in-law, given by Sally Barnes
• My mother, Betty Jenkins given by Marilyn Boyce
• Joan Lewis given by Terri Boykin
• Our Moms given by Jim & Adele Hyla Brewster
• Shirley Butts given by Helen & Frank Cizerle
• Thelma Cizerle given by Frank & Helen Cizerle
• Irene Croom, Don’s Mother, by Don & Cleo Croom
• Naomi Vinson, Cleo’s Mother, by Don & Cleo Croom
• Helen Humbert, Mother, given by Carla Dean
• Pearl Baker, Grandmother, given by Carla Dean
• “Nana” Hutch, Grandmother, given by Carla Dean
• Odia Schlottman given by daughter Lois Edmonds
• Agnes Stancil given by Hazel Foster & Bob Bosley
• Pauline Bosley given by Hazel Foster & Bob Bosley
• Susie R. Harris given by Maria & Ed Harris
• Thelma Jones given by Dee Hoover
• Annia Hoover given by Dee Hoover
• Alva Bell Guthrie Gillikin by Marie & Weston Hurst
• Margaret Ennett Hurst by Marie & Weston Hurst
• Coleen Jenkins given by Tom & Lacy Jenkins
• Nancy Fiorey, Myra’s Mom, given by Dave & Myra McGonigle
• Frances McGonigle, Dave’s Mom, given by Dave & Myra McGonigle
• Carol W. Croft given by Bubba & Bryson McLean
• Nellie Fulcher given by Janet Morgan
• Pansy Bordeaux given by Janet Morgan
• Ceila Gray given by Lisa & Doug Potts
• Nunny Woods by Doug & Lisa Potts
• Our Moms; Lucia Austin & “Shorty” Rouse given by Jim & Lynn Rouse
• Bess Schultz given by Larry & Holly Schultz
• Sue Linton given by Larry & Holly Schultz
• Evelyn Brown given by Carol Scull
• Jane Black given by Charles & Susan Teachey

Loving Mother of Susan Teachey
• Jo Teachey given by Charles & Susan Teachey

Loving mother of Charles Teachey
• Our Mothers given by Pam & B. C. Thompson
• Our Mothers given by Steve & Pat Wheaton